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TIIOS. PHILLIPS & W. H. SMITH,

N. W. CORKER OF WOOD 4 FIFTH STB.

TIVELMIS.—IPIVE DOLLARS a year, paystile in

advance. woo copies TWO CENTS—for sale at the

„sessoritst or the °Mee, and by News Bey&

Tile Mercury and, 'Manufacturer
yD petaished WEEKLY, at the satne office, on n dQubie

medluni sheet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in ad.

ssvaal*. Stolle copies, RIX CENTS.

Terms of Advertising.

rEs SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES Ott LESS:

Rer: Insertion, o.sortne month, $5.0000

Taw* hisertiOns, 0,75 Two monis, 8

'.l'breeinsertions, 1,00 Three mouths,
8,00
7,00

, 'One ireek, 1.50
\

Four months,

Igsaer"weeks. 3.00 Els months, 10.00

4rbrste weeks. 4.00 One year, 15,00

VE Art LY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CIi•NOLABLIC AT Pt KASORS.

OMIISisal-AL
Teo Scruaris

Ails months, $13.00 I Six months,

IDae year. 2,5,00 One year.

irrLarigiq advertlsements in prorortion.
CARDitof four lines Six DOLLARII a year.

rUBLI 6 OFFICES,&C.
Cril/ Pon Orrick Third between Market and Wood

istreets—lL M Riddle, Postmaster.
corm" Maass, Water.4tti door from Wood st. Peter•

pa's buildings—Major John Willock,Coltectur.

Cirry Tanasmtv, Wood between Fir 4 and Second

dtreets—Jamcs A. Battram, Treasurer.
(loom?, Third street, next door to the

pltitl Ptesbytertan Church—S• R. Johnston, Treasurer.

MsTot'llOvvlca, Fourth, between Market and Wood '
Streets—Alexander Hay, Mayor.

Idisacuserr's Rxruaxos. Fourth, near Market st.

BANKS.
Prersutraeu,between Market and Wood streets, on

third and Fourth streets.
Multeustres' kin MillOSSeTelterte AND Fs.AtitePte DE-

-1,3111111:20t1C, (formerly Saving Fund.) Fourth, between

Wona-ust:tarket sttects.
ear Wood.

Exces fifth street,n
HOTEL'',

MoneweAstat.s Ilouss, Water street, near the Bridge.

F.xc NNNNN Horst, corner ilf,Penn and St. Clair.

Shotasswrs• flerrist., eurner.ed Third and Wood.

HOTEL.COraPf ot Third and Smithfield.
--Ttritudisevivegs, cornerof Penn street and Canal.

Rs askio Roma, Liberty street, near Seventh.

Mt99999 Mkiesten House, biberiy St opposite Wayne

Mvision HoeSlC.Prilll Opnnaile Canal

Reiseux WOODS, ATTORNEY AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.—Oltre retno

Ad to Bakeereirs offices on Grant st.. neatly opposite

Ns new Court House, next rooms to John D.
%

Mahon

Insa ,—First door.
PP 10

:Tinos. IL ELLIOTT, M. U•—office removed to

JL. St. Clair street, between Perm mad Liberty sts•

Sttaisrgi.
s p 10

Ai W GOODS.—Preston 4- Mackey, wbulesale and

AnTS Wail dealers in Englih, Frenrcrh, ar d Depomeinle,

Dry Goods, No. Si. Market at
s
,Pittehah slO

CANDLES'S & WCILURE, Attorneys and

Counsellors at Law: Office in the Diamond, back

AI
sett 10

old Court [louse, Pittsburgh.

!EMMYA.L.- R. Morrow, Alderman; o' •hfielde n

side of riftsepo, tn., between Wood and Smit

rt. Pittsburgh

WDEVIr Wholesale Mores Rectif On;

ptlNDiettller, And Oestler In Produce and Pittsburgh

1114teternittred Articles, No. 224 Liber4 Street, P 10itts.
-s

w.t.,.,...
WTI

MS /ir.
Product and ComIOIPSIOn 51 et.c han t'.and

eltAiburgit Maouraclured art
10

No. '2O

feat
a

O'II4RA. ROB VSSON, A wrneY al Law;

fir ()Mee on the owl aide of the UMniond.lietw,.e.

el urtet and Union streets, upstairs sep

i• DUADO ANV A•torney Law, tender ,,hiotprofessional seryicestothe. public.(Alice cot

set Of Fifth and Market Streets. above D. Lloyd ic Co
sep 10

atle,Pittgbargli, Pa.

100 B.Snaatrv.. ..................
.1•i. N. Kaxm

SIIERIFF & KE.lv, Mantiratturers; of Conner

Tin, and Sheet Iron Warr, No 81.1. Front at , Fit is•

burgh. House Spouting and Steaaliboat work promnihr

exteuted
sep 10

~tae

THOMAS R YOUR • IFit ANC's 1.. YOUNG

r B. YOUNG & CO., Furniture Ware

Ji.. Roorna, uortier of Hand st. Exchange Ailey.

will find it to

retiwns wishing to pnrchast Furniture,

theirsdanntaqe to give tic a call, beirt7 fully itatisfied 10that
wetaswisiease as to quattly and price. sep

MUTTON HAMS.—Just received 160 choiceheut-
ton Hams, well cured and for sale cheap ny t Mdo.

ISAAC HARRIS,
led or retail, by

iop 10
N0.9, st

BA,GA.—A soppy of Landreth's Fresh Ro-

ta 6.1:11, and othei different varieties orfurnin

Etes L. ISM received and for sale at REOLS
CCED PRICES at the

Drug arid Seed Store of F. . NOVVDEN,

sop 10 No. 184 Liberty street, head of Wood,

EBB CLOSEYTS Boot and Shoe IttanUiNClO.

ry. No. 83 Fourth
K d

St., next doornShtooes ihe U
m. de

ten
s

Pau& Ladied Prunella, td anSati

ticatestreanner, and by the newest French patterns.

SW 10

5,000 MORUS MULTCAULUS.•• •_._

purchasers; to he dispcdted hy
SNOWDEN

No. 'lB4 Utterly etreel, heart of Wood

ill/ to Stilt

InigAOLIA ROOTd, Flowers and hellFlower Seeds ot ey.

_UV sty desrAption, can aiwaysd at the Drug

vaglikaeid store of
Flo 134 Liberty street, head of Wood.

tAld.llliauis Anneal hlnnituotit Clown ..eed, for

sale at the Drug and Seed store of
F. L• SNOWDEN,

184 Liberty gtreet, herd of Wood

LBS. NEW .IF.BSEY SWEET POTATOEi

400 for seed; pat received by
F. L. SNOWDEN,

N.o. 18t Überiy head or Wood a

AaI4IIIIDEN TOOLS, consisting of Hoes. Fancy Spades

tj , Transplanting Trowels, Wing Tools, Buddin g

Kaisrast, Pruning Knives, Pruning iiiitears, ~

-
schist and far sale by F. L. SNOWDEN.

aqq. 184 Liberty street, head of Wood. .„

.

CHOIC6 VenUon received a small cup.

ply& very choice cured Venhiou Hawn. on retail

)14,011111 Wafer current mow.
ISAAC H VMS. A:tent,

atArCcini. Merchant

Viir----ilarrgDutch Clover deed, Orchard Grass an'

Kortmetcy Blue Grass, always oa hand and for
F. L. SNOWDEN,

N0.184 Liberty street, head ofWood.

ovate, it ISUCIJAbIAtii, Atttorneys at Law, ottice

4110onitid (ram the Diamond, to •Attorney'gßow,"

oar iodeof Fourth street., between Market andseWood

stedo P
_ . .sa arritATES' BLANKS. for proceedings In At.

eillalkasat under the late law,for gale at this Office

MIIALL—Lots on the North East corner or coal

e mid 111:h street. Apply to

111440 BitsJ. DARLINGTON, Market. nirtr 4thst.

LBS. Lauttretit'u French Sugar Beet eeed.just

remained and for sale at the Drug and Seed
V. L. SNOWDEN,

184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

lyelevipLeAnrirpNis?F5A.171,IE ngiVEIIP;;Ti1.60•111141 11r ilubd BENJ N HOPEWIILListhisday

40101411Milbrim•eat cannel.. William Rigby ismthorised•exIllostusature of thebra in poutingup bestow
(101000-11ttut. WILLI alit RIGBY.

T.80T161/1/ELL

VAILYAORMING POST
JOHNSTON 4- STOCKTON% Booksellers, Printers and LT HIGBY—No. 121, Corner of Wood tend Front

Paper Manufacturers. No. 37, Market pt. sep 10-1 Streets, Pttsbrgh, has on hand a complete as-
- JUL.e( Cluecit.w tire suited to the city or country

wade. Also, a choice selection of pure white and gold
band DINING AND TEAWAR E. in large or small sets,

or separate pieces to suit purchasers,
A cask of 46, 60, or 84 piece sets, superbly painted

and gilt English China Teawnre, at very low prices.

Toy Teaware, plain, and rich painted and gilt, freen
1,00 to $5.00 per set

Children's Maas of every description.
While China Shaving Mugs.

Granite Dining ai d Tea Services, In white and with

splendid American scenery printed in blue and black.
A large variety of Steamboat Dining and Break 14,4 Sets,

imported to match. complete,
plates and dishes, from the

Fire Proof stone baking
Derbyshire rolleries.

Flint and Green Glass, In all their varieties.
Window Glass, of every size.
Patent Buckets, Tubs and Keclers.
Slone Pipe Hrads, 4-c. kc. 4-c.
All of which are respectlully offered to the pub.

lit on the most favorable terms. Jan 26, 1842-1 v

TONS ANDERSON, Smithfi eld rolladrY, Water st-

0/ near the Monongahela Homo., riitstursh. sep 10-1 y

LEONARD S. JOUNS, Aldertnan,St,Cleir st reel, se

cond door from Liberty. se!) IG—ly

DR. S. R. HOLMES, Office in Second street, next door

to Malvany ec Co's Glass Warehouse sep 10-1 y

SIIUNK 4- FINDLAY. Attorneys at Law, Fourth st.,

near the Mayor's office, Pittsborgh. nen 10-1 y

rOS. AM I LTON, Attorney nt Law, Flt. ,between

Wood and Smithfield SW. ritiPhUrgh. rep

RUG!' TONER. Attoinev at Law. North Ea,4 corner

of Smithfield and Fourth streets. sep 10--ly

THONTIION FILMICA
JalitlCS TURNIML L.

HANNA 4- TURNBULL'S Paper Warelnmse. No.
'lO4, Wood 90., where may be had a gencral supply

,t writing wrartnin•g, printing. wall paper, blank hooks,

school hooka, 4-c, ,tr. two 10-1 y

'Jo c. TowN,Acso 4. Wire Workers and

IL. Malnifact u , No. 23 Market street, bet w ten 2d

and 3d streets.;ep 10-1 Y
1 Oft i3Hasltio i_Totree-

NJ oci 4.
-For sale by

• k A. connoti

10EASE'S BOARHOUND too

received this day from New York. a fresh supply o.

the ahove celebrated cure for Cotr,rhs. Colds and Con

'gumption; and Is ready to supply CllslnMer4Fil wholesale

or retail, at his Medical Acrn‘F, Set Fourth st.

12

-
- -

EXCHANGE HOTEL, sCorner of Penn snit Clair

st reef s.
mini.

pep

BROWNSVILLE JUNIATA IKON WORKS---El
ward Hophrg. ManufarturPr of Iron and Nails

Warehouse N0.25, Wand at., Pittsburgh. sep110=1y

nnv _

DA VI CLARK, .Ig't. oltittionable Boot Maker,

Iles removed to No, 34 Market sired, between

Second and Third streets, where he woad be happy.
to see his old CilkitOillets. and all others who feel dispos-

ed to patronize him. He uses nothing hut first rate

steel, and employs the best of workmen; and as he givei
hie roll aM. Perm:mai attention to business, he trusisthat

tic witi deem ve abd receive a fair share of patronage
•,en 1(1

1:,..1G METAL —77 ton• soft
G

Piz M• k A
Ciai for pale y

. GORD 3N ,

No. 12 Water Ptreet
cep 13

q Wick LBS. 11 CuN HA MS. 16,000 ne4. Bacon

1 t.INY Snoulders,Tot sa.e by

J G . 4. A . G N ,

sep 13 N0.12 Wilier street rtilliTzi, ICE CREAM. !rr CONFECTIt
A Hunker respectfully informs his filen& and the

public that they can always qua the best quality of to

Creams. together with al: kinds of cohleclionarit and

fruits. In their Peflßoll, at his esiahlishincht —No. n.
Fifth strut, between Wood and Market.

N. R.—Parties supplied on the shortest notice, with

cakes. or anythlnt, in his line. Also families furnished

wan Bread.
toPp 10

AS. P ATTERSON, Jr.. Birmingham, near Pittsburgh,

_Pa., Nlanufarturer of Locks. Hinges and Bolts; To.

berg°, Fuller. St Illand Timber Screw.; Houser Sriews for

Rolling IMlllsoke.
ger, 10--ly

01IN' 31,CLOSK_EY. Tailor and Clothier, Laber.y

'Meet, hetweetegiath and Virgin alley, South aldr,

Itep 10
-

V A NStS CAMOMILE PILL I, s .—A lilt A

FIIAA! J. CLEM ER, residing at 66 Mott street,

lCew York, was afflicted with Ttyspep-ta In its most

aggravated form. The symptoms were violent head!.

ache, great debility, G ye?, costiveness, congli, heart.

horn, pain In the chest and stomach always after eating,

inipnired appetite, sevsallon of sinking It the sioninch,

furred I °note, nausea. with frequent vomiting!, dizziness

inward. night and reirtleness. These had continued up.

ward of a twelvemonth, when. on consulting Dr.Wln.

Evans. 100Chatham street, and submitting, to his ever

successful and agreeable mode of treatment, the patient

was completely restored to health in the short space of

OW' moisih, anti grateful for the Incalculable benefit deriv.

r.d, gladly came forward and volunteered the above state

For sale 1V liolestale and Retail by
R. E. itELLEIRS, Agent,

No 20. th'ond at rept , Aglow Sternr.l.

'mina 'On
W BURBRI.DCE :‘• CO., Wholesale rls.t.,

11 Commission Meretonts— Second street, het wren

Wood and Smithfield Or., l'lttsburet. se!, 10- 1y

I 4- t. GORDON. Cot mis<lnn end rorwarding

J• DlPrchar.tg, Wnter rt., Pittsimr%h. •••,11 10--1 y
'yea P r El

IFIAMS.--d casks hams, a good art tele, rere,

R Corsair, and for sale by J. .k. GOR fiON,

ger, 10 No. 12, V, er st reel

Orteß ne Sumor,As3Es__4o 1,1,ds New

SUGAR k
car; ;7,0111,111:New Orlennto (1111,1`.., for ymi•

Pep 10 J. G. 4- A. ON

gill AO.-7 Ws prime N. O. Solar, reeeuved nDON.ew' S.

11 Maine, and for sale by (I.k A GOR

sell 10
tin. 12, %%later street eIARR. SPA TENT L. PS. R B URIVING

LARD, Those who would u ish greatly to reduce

their expense for light, shoal C certainly purchase one of

toe a trove limited Lamps, ns by their use there is a elenr

...nyttni or at least 1..3.1 lords of ilia expense over 011,and

the light obtained from this Is More and brilliant, and

wholly (Tee from smoke or diengrreable smell. We would

here state that Carr's Pntent the only one wro thy the

attention of lite public, as It if, the Only one that is appii

cable to every variety or tintlern of Lamm,. and the only

0110 110 will,lllll Lard WELL. Al any temperature of cold

heat. We have, to the short space of three mouths.

sold seyernl thousands• and wllll scar,e nn exception,

those wing them have expressed themselves highly plena.

vol Will. Iheal. 7011. h.red of I Ito Vi ,ol Vennomv

by their Ir e, an well as their impel loth v over tither oil

or candles, in regairi In Hen riltele4s and light.

The slave 11111111 d Mums ran lie Idol only nt
B/: 0 IVA' RAY-J[o.l"D'

50 RA1.,,, CA Sl< ..A.in order, on nand and for ...ale ily

sep 10 J. G. & A.IOR DON . No. 12, Watersr

--

QM: AR Ari 0 NIOI, Ar4SES.-1., lillds :rod 4 bt.t. N. 0.

~--j li ucar , 32 Wog N.O. maLysges, received per Pennilloat

linporter, and for sale by J. G{• A. Onf11)0N,
N.. 12. Water .1 reel

srp 10
LARD Oil., for gab. by

R. A. FA lINESTOCK k
corner of hi Ii Rod Wood lilt

•
• --_

_
-

'6311 PA I' EILS Gor um:t‘ot or o,A,nillsiar. o,4lp i.olo47,cgk tvfocfo7:l,
by

sop 10 COTto. r of Ft O and Vl7 rod sfil
___ _--------------

200 LISS Prepared Cha lk, for pose !:c

R. A. FA 11 N ES POCK k CO.

cor”er of Cho and Wood rd

cep 10

SUG A R AND MOL ISSIIS.-60 hinds. N. O. Sogar,

25 bats. do. do., 100 do. Plaothoon Moho-aro, for

trale by J. DOR Do7`7.
No. 12 Water sheet.

sep 13

Third sl ryet, pearly opposite the PO.l ()dire.

Where 1• kept rotionintly hand Reitnnnta moo, 'flu

and I:las I.:11,114,a vat inns pottering.

Glass lamp,. sold al imoulariurets' pri, e9.

We take HI asore in oTetto2 to the piihlic he fatuity

I certificate, which is subscribed to by man) re,Tecla

e H 117.0.118BLA.NK PETITIONS, NOTICES, &C.-
. 1 0 iw ‘l,-,•,1 ill nankrillitry iirliCeediliVi. grit leil Op

vaid p, per .a.1.1 111 I IC fon., approved by the COUrl,for sap

41 the OtTit'e of the Mercury and Ilentorrat. sett 111
------

NVM. lIIUBBA.RD, I.ldiei' fashionable hoot and

shoe Manufacturer. rii o. Oil , Third s, ri,t,hetweeh

11;00d aud Smithfield streets. PitislAurlZl‘ seo 1(.1

N• ll BUCK3IASTE, AVIINEY AT LAW,
has removed Ins odlce to the corner of Fourth

street and Chi•rry Alley, between T4lnithficld and Grant
scp 10

st reels, I'ntsburgh.

FOR RENT.—Thettwelling 1111111 lot cni,taining 4

acres, to Allegheny, hear the Beaver It oat!, lately

occupledlty Mr. Snothel Chuich. Apply :it the )lerc 1u,u15

and Manufactlire's' (tank. to W. 11. DEN V.
Cashier.

lei) 10

1-1AVIDSANDS, NI, ATCH Sr. CLOCK
1.1 MAKER, No. 7, St. Clair street,

burgh,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS. B REASTPINS
FINGER RINGS, CHAINS, K EYS, CO.VBS,

sep 10

LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS.— A nol

supply of Landleili's Garden Seeds, always on

hand, and for sale at Ills agency, tlie Drug
SNOWDEN,

1P.4 Liberty street, head of Wood,

DR. DAVID WARD hat Ills office and residence

on Fourili Street, nearly south of the Court 1101111e,

second dv.ellm,4 from Rossstreel. lie will faithfully aticud

all calls pertaining to his profession. Night calls should be

made at the door above the basement. seri 10

RCSIOVAL —Matthew Jones, Tinrher and Pair Dress
er, has removed to Fourthstreet, opposuei he May

ors office, where he will he happy to!walt upon permanen
ur transient cuslumers. He solicits a share of public pat

T0.1112C.
Pep 10

W5l. A. '4v A RD, DENTIST, Penn st. three
door below Irwin street. Hours of business, from

94. until SP. X , after which time he will attend
to no one except in cases of actual necessity. He
would flirt her inform flume who may think proper to

employ him,t hat he expects immediate payment, without
the necessity on his part of sending in bills. Per) 10

JOHN IMPFARLAND, Upholsrerer avid Cabinet
.M.ker, Third st. betwees Wood 4. Market streets,

respectful infirmshis friends and the public that he is

prepared to execute all orders for Sofas, Sideboards. Bit.
reaus,Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Stands, hair and Spring

tdattrasses, Curtains, Carpets, all ,aorta of Upholstering
work, which he will warrant equal .o any made in the

city, and on reasonable terms. rep 10

COMMERCIAL AUCTION ROOMS, No

110 Word Street, PitrabsegA.-11. A. Bailsman.

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant, is now prepared
to receive and sell all kinds of Goods and Merchandise,

at his farce and capacious tootles, No. 110, North East
Corner of Wood and Filth Streets, Fitisburuh.

Regular eaten of Dry Goods, Furniture, Groceries and

other articles, on Mondays and Thursday of each week.
Hardware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, and Fancy articles, on

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings.
Boolics, d(a.every Saturday eerntng.
Liberal advances made on Coneiviincntswhen wanted.

Retracts( as.
sies,,,s. John D. Davis, Esq..

[lazaley 4- smith.
,• 'tampion. Smiii). Co.,

F 'Loren% Co.,
J, W. Borhridge 4- co.,
S. M'Ree rtr Co.

" Capt. James M•Gargill,
C. I hmaen, Esq.

" John hiTadden Esq.
" Logan 4. Kennedy.

3. K. Moorhead 4. co.
•• Jas. P. Stuart, Esq.
" Robert Calway,EN:
I. Capt. ibi. May.

McVay. Hanna, 4. co.
WheelingSymms,
Luta/millet

" 6. G. Henry.

Smith.Ballaie7 4' Co

r ittsbu r gh
I

1
I
I

‘Ve the undersigned, Wive tried 'nil are now using

Cnrr', Patent Lamps. for limning I.a•d or other animal

cal. and we have oo 110-uniim, in vat ins: that they give an

excellent light—equal to any of the wilinary modes n 1
lighting a house. at about one:third I lie cost, and wholly

free how smoke or other disagreeetile smell. owner,Whake a

pleasure inn commending 1 hesr lamps to the (18 by

their use there is a great saving Oyer either sperm
or lard oil, or even candles; nod we believe them to

be more cleanly and less troublesome than either.

To hr bad at Blum'', k 11•Tstoav's only, 'Third street,

uear'y opoo,lie the rest Othce.
Bey. W. W. flakewell, James floon,

" A. M. Bryan, Charles Pnelson,
" John firCion, C. Yeager.

N. G. Collins, Win. Graham, jr.,
" Robert Dunlap, E. Troviilo,

Dr ii. D. Sellers, Win. Douglass,
" E. D. Gazzam, Henry Atwood,
" Wm. l'ti . Wright, Isaac C'euse,

Robert D. Kerr, Esq., George W. Henry

A. Beckham, Robert McPherson,

Thomas Gusto°. John S. Shaffer,

George Miltenberger, Wm. Eichltaum,

0. P. Shims, J. B Turner,

A. Miller, Wm. Martin,

R. M. Riddle, Post Muster Ilenry Bargesser ,

Robert Gray, James S. Clark, of the Anter

Allen Kramer, lean Hotel,

A. F. Marthens, John M, Campbell

M. Stackhouse. L. Alberser,

Robert Johnston, James ?deign,

N. B Jost received, an improved Patent Lamp. for

kitchen use,
low 19—d Iw 21- wif
---------

TO 7'HE PUBLIC, and 'articular/1i to my former

patrons of this city:—Having retired from the

practice of Medicine. I may be permitted to nay. that it

has fallen to the lot of tilt few personsto have enjoyed

so liberal or large a share of obstretrical practice as toy

own has been for th.' last 30 or 40 years.
The experience of that lone period of active life, and the

fact of my having been twice, since 1330, associated with

Dr. R. A. Wilson. In the practice of medicine, (in both a

period of five years.) enables me to judge fully of the

merits ofhis pills.

So convenient, so efficient and yet so sa'e. did I esteem

these pills, that for the last Eve yenta in toy practice for

the cure of chronic diseases, of whatever name. and those

I of females in particular, I have used more of them than

all other medicines.
Like every oilier medicine. this must fall in some in

stances, but In my bonds there has been less disappoint.

meat and more satisfact ion ht r :IC tottninist rat lon of OH

one remedy than of ail others; its good effects sometimes
quite astonishing me.

If my patientrequired a safe aperient medicine either

s.fore or after parturition, the. Wilson's pi is were just

the thing I wanted.
If a dyspeptic acid condition ofthe stomach, combined

with costiveness or Inactivity cattle liver, constituted the

disease 31 my patient, the 'tills were just the thing I
wanted.

If I treated a cape requiring an emmenagogue, the
Wilson's pills were just the thing I wanted.

If palpitation, headache, flushed countenance, or other
difficulties, indicating a disturbance ofthe circulatory

and secretory systems, annoyed my patient at the 'turn

of life,' the Wilson's pills were just the thing I wanted.
Thus, without respget to the name, a disease might

happen to wear at the ltme I have had it under treat

ment, particular indications or symplons
u nder tr eat

alentys moat promptly and most happily met by the

Wilson's pills.
Thatso great a number ofdiseases, and sometimes ap.

parently opposite ones, In which I have used these pills,

should be cuted more readily by them than by any other
remedy, may at first seem strange and contradictory, but

why it is so is as clear to my mind as that a great many

persons should become thirsty from 1.8 many different

causes, and yet all require that common and greatest of

all blessings, water toquencb their thirst.

In conclusion, it is due the reputation of the medicine

and the public, tosay decidedly and uncooditlonally, that

the Wilson's pills aretheonly combination I have ever
met with In my icing course of practice, that really pos.

eesresanything curative or specific forsick headache.
Yours d.c.. DR. MILO ADAMS.

The above Pills designed particularly for the sick

Elsted.Aehe. Dyspepsia. Constipation of she Bowels ke.,
prepared by the proprietor Dr. R. A. Wilson, and for
sate,wholesale andretail. at his dwelling la Penn street.,

below NI rhury.

T 1 R. GOODE'S Celebrated Female Pills. These
Pills arestrony,ly recommended to the notice of

the ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in removing

those complaints peculiar to their sex, from want of ex-

ercise. or general debility of the system. They obviate
costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and Nervous
affections. These Pills have gained the }a at ctIon and
approbation of the mosteminent Physicians in the Uni-
Lei Staten, and many Mothers. For sale Wholesale and
Itetail. by R. E. SELLERS, Agent.

I sap 10 No.20. Wood Street, lifer Second.

WM. ADAIR, Boot sad altisti *Orr, Lacks
opposite the head of Smithfield st., Pittsbargh .

The subscriber having bought out the stock of the fate`
Thomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenced business
indite old stand of Mr. R., and is prepared to execute

all descriptions of work In his line, In the best manner
and on the shortest notice. Hekeeps corstantly on hand

a large assortment °flatus flndinos of all descriptions and

ofthe best quality.. He solicits the patronage of the nub-
, ik and of the croft. WM. ADAIR.

sep 10

PIT'rSBITRGIT MANUFACTORY
astern PSprices.rinrs

and Axles for Carriages at E
The subscribers manufacture and keeps constantly on

hand Coach, C and Ellptic *mines (warranted,) Junlata
Iron Axles, Silver and Braes plated Dash Frames, Brass
and plated Huh Bands, Stump Joints, Patent Leather,

Silver and Brass Lamps, Three fold Ftepa, Malleable
Iron, Door Handles and nines. ke .4*e.•

JONES & COLEMAN.
Si. Clair in.. near tI e A ueeheny Bridge.

yr D. SELLERS. M. D.,office and dwelling in Fourth
X. near Ferry street. sep 13—ly

LOOK AT THIS
The sitention +flho•e who have been somewhat 5 cep.

tlcal in reference to the numerous certificates published

in favor ofDr. Svvavne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cher.
ry , on account ofthe persons being unknown in this sec
lion of the State, is respectfully directed to the following

certificate,the writer ofwhich has been a citizen of this

borough for several years, sad is known as a gent lema n

of integrity and responsibility.
To the Arent,Mr.

-I hall. axed Dr. Swayne's Comp and syrup of Wild

Cherry for a cough, with which I have been severely af-
flicted for :Omit four month., and I have no hesitation
in saying that it lathe most effective medicine that I have
been aide to procure. It enrol-towns all uneasiness. and
'trees well with my diet.—and inantalns a reenlar and
good appetite. I car freely recommend it to ail nthers

similarly afflicted. J. Nit Rama. Borough ofChamberstow.
March 9. 1i3411. sim 23

For sale by WILLIAM THORN No. 5:3 Market street.

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES.

PERSONS dewourt of prorurins Fruit, Shade. and
Ornamental Trees, or Shrubbery, from Philadri

phis or New York, are requested to make application as

soon .s possible, at the Prsta and Seed Store of the sub.
reciter, where ran be had catalogue., sraitilioust v. of the

11:13Mireprtt excellentvarieties. F. J.. SNOWDEN,
21 No 184 Liberty /St reel , head of Wood

MAR FILE M ttitTF A CTOTtY.--,Pat rick Cawfield re-

s pert fully acquainls Ills friend., and t he public t! en-

erally , that he lins eommenred theitiarble littaineas at the

corner of Fifth and Liberty sty., where wilt he constantly

on hand, tooth slimes, mantel pieces, monuments, bead
and fool atones. table slabs for eabinvi ware, and every
art lete anperta inbie. to the business. lie will warrant Iris

work tohe well done, and his char:tea will be moderate.
I He rrapeet fully asks a share ofnubile patronage. sep

do
do
do
do

U ANNA TURNBULL, Paoratrrosts or Tsui Cwt.
1. TOW Ps..rza. Mu.t.. stirelosil4l,94 Ohio. having remo-

ved Mon- store from this city, hare appointed firildship

Itrnwile. No. 49 Market mt., Iswween 3rd and dih, •.

gents for ~r.c =ale of the different I;inds of Paper mar.nfar—-
t acrd I V them, wIIPT, their friends and customers will al
ways find a regular supply of paper, sigh as Cap and
p ri writing, plain and faint lined; ‘Vrappine and Ten

, wiper, Bonnet Boards, and Printing Paper ofdifferent si•

seri and gin:Mies ,all of which will be sold on the most
accommodating terms.

Hold:wine 3- Itanwsis, itiannfortitrers and importers of
%vatt Papers sad Borders. keeps constantly on hand eve.
ry varier vof Entry, Parlor and Chrtmlier Papers, of the
lilies! styles and most handsome patterns, whirl; they

will sell tow and on accommodating terms, wholesale
nov

proved Flay
lufact tired be
Mr Nlachibt
between Pin•

siren!. two
'e (fait, Pitts
ufacture and
d the follow,
scales(w hol.

composed 01
!tal):

No. I, Par

ME=
weigh JCJUV

ouude,uL st),3

Porta'.lr Platform Scales on wheels!, to weigh 2,50011w., a

355 00
du do 2,005 at 345 00
do do 1,500 at 35 00
do do 1,000 at 30 00

do dodo 5110 at 25 00
With rith ,ing levers an addition of 3:1 to each scale.
Dormant scales for the we of Warehouses, Flouring

Mills, kc.,the same prices as above.
Also,White's Patent Counter Scale. with 0. Young's

improvements, and a variety of other counter scales,
which they will sell for from R to 315,

They also manufacture Steam Engines for Flouring

Mills. Saw Mills, Solt Works. tcc„ double and sinus
geatcd slide tat hes,foot and other lathes for wood turtling
machines for tenanting chairs, planing machines, door
and sash machines. Hall's patent horse power, with or
without thrashing, machines, a superior article; circular
saw shafts, machines for sawing lath, Tinner's ma-

chine, and tools ofall desct iptions,also for molting black
ing boxes, a superior article; governors fursteam engine-

storks.laps and dies, coffee mills, bedstead or iolot hots

and machinery for making the same. cotton factory ma•

chinery made or repaired; printing press ;flattens turned
and printing presses repaired.

JAMES MAY, Agete..
sep 22—tf YOUNG k BR ADBURY

JOHN B. GUTIIRIE, Auctioneer and Commis
soon Merchattt,No.lo6,corner of Wood 4- Fifa sts.

Pittsburgh: Having been appointed one of the Auction-
eers for the City of Pitsburgh. tenders Iris service.' io job-
bers, manufacturers and dealers, who may be disposed

to make trial of this market- He Is prepared to make
advances on consignments of all saleable commodities,
and trusts to satisfy correspondents by quick sales, and
speedy land favorable returns.

That the various interests which may ire confided to
him, shall be adequately protected, he brings to tire aid
of his own experience in business and acquaintance with
merchandise generals, the services of Mr. Ssstuss
F*unsrrocs; heretofore advantageously known. as an

importer and dealer in hardware and Cutlery, with
whom a permanent engagement Is made.

RZFER TO
Messrs. M. Tiernan, Preet. of M. rt M.

Rank.
Darlington 4- Peebles,
RobertGalway ,

James M. Cooper,
•• James Mny,
•• R. M. Riddle. i Pittsburgh

Wm Robineton. Jr. Preet
of Exchange Bank.

•. Hampton, Smith, 4 co
John D. Davis,

•• Samuel Church,
J. K. iNnorhad•

•• Jay. W. Brown Co.
• John H • Brown. 4- co

•• Smith 4 Ripley.
,

Tardly ¢ U.,wers,
John S. Uhldle,

•• John Dalseii,

Philadel'a

1 seplo

FAMILY FLOUR —Jost received a fen barrels of
Baperior floor, made evprendy for family marProt

sale by ISAAC CaUSE,I43Lib. St.
Is Store 50 barrels sup. dour.

ICE TWO CENTS
I. .

-.

PROSPECTUS DAILY MORNING '-i.‘ : •

For publishing a Roo Daily Paper in (he Clip of Pitts
burgh, to be ertitledthe.C0011,4116.1.1.1.

State Democrati
DAILY MORNING POST. PENNSYLVANIA AND Duca/mot.

,

THESubscribers having made arrangements to merge "DECIDED EXPAIISSION OF VIZ PEolliellWILLA
the Ametican Manufacturerand Pittsburgh Mercu• I,

ry into one Journal, have concluded to publish a daily

paper with the title of the Daily Morning root.
The leading,obket of I ne "Pour" wilt be the d:strerminm

tion and &reset of the political principles !bat have Itele-
I

tofore been maintained by the Editors, in their respective
papers, and Their best efforts will still be devoted to the '
advancement a Chess of those doctrines.

Although, in po fd +ILI paper will he thoroughly

democratic, yet. the Editoiktinpe, by giving an home,

candid history of passing'relitleal event, . Foreign

and Domestic Intelligence, and brief notices of all niat-

ters and occurrences that earn properly within the sphere

ofa Public Journal, to make their Irapet .101ciently in•
eresting to entitle it to the patronage ofHag public, ir-
respective of party considerations.

In addition to the political and general news that will
be found in the "Morning Post," the Editors will take
pains to furnish the businesss community with
the latest and must Interesting COMIXZECI&L bersutt-
ogees from all parts of the country, and to have mew
red suet accounts of the Markets and the Slate of Trade
as will be radvnntageous to our Merchants and Business
Men in their several callings.

Terms.—The Pour will be published en a large impel-
al sheet of fine paper, (manufactured especially for this
Journsl)at the unusually low rale of FIVE DOLLARS

1 per annum,pa gable in advance. It will also be sold by
newedmy's at the low rale of TWO CENTS a copy.

Advertisements will be inserted at the lowest rates
charged by the other daily papers of the city.

Kr-TWENTY active lads are wanted to 'ell the Post
,o will be engaged on the most liberal terms

THOS. PHILLIPS,
W. IL SMITHAuvoi 31, 1842.

MIDS. KY. LEAF TOBACCO. in store and
for sale by J. G. 4. A GORDON.

No. 12,Water street.

BY Morrison k Co. London, for sale only by S. N.
Wickersham, corner of Wood street and Virgin

alley Pittsburgh Pa. and H. Harwood, Beaver Pa. who
is sole agent for Western Pennsylvania. sep 70

FARM FOR SA Lit.—The undersigned offers for sales
tract of land situated 4 miles frt freepost, In the

direction of Kittanning, Buffalo 'township, Armstrong
cuunty.containing 100 acre?,65 cleared and under good
fence; 10 of whi' are in meadow— a good square log
dwelling house and cabin barn erected thereon—an apple
otchard of 80 hearing trees—and a spring of excellent
water convenient tothe house.

FOR TERMSapply to the subscribers residing at the
Saltsvorks on the Peousylvania Canal, 1 mile above Free-
port.

WM. 4- PHILIP BAKER

MO THE WLSE• —I tug .otv well understood how
JL mach iliv.rviers of the mind depend for their cure

noon a due artenlion to the body. It is now understood
how valuahle la that medicine which will remove morbid
acenmulat ions without weikening the bodily power. It is
now understood that there is a reciprocal influence be.
tweet.) the mind and the body. It is now understood that
purging with the Brandreth Pills will remove a melan-
choly, and even insanity is cured by perseveringly using
them: It is now understood how much domestic happi•
ness depends upon the healthy condition of the digestive

11 is now well known that the Brandreth Ml* 41a"
chime t hemlines °Nameless and Nigyess persons,even
when the first physicilins had prckdart,theite beyond. '
all human means of relief. It is now not only well
known that the Itrandreth Pills so cure, hut U is also un-
terstood how they cure; that it is by their purifyingelleet
on the blood that they restore the body to health.

The velum. of the medicine Is becoming more and more
manifest,it is recommended daily from family to family.
The Brandret It Pills remove In an almost imperceptible
manner all noxiotw accumulations and purify and invigo-
rate the biood,and their good effects are not counterbolan
red by anv Inconveniences; being composed entirely of
vegetables they do not expose those who use them to
danger; and their effects are as certain as they are salu-
tary; they arc daily and safely admin6terred to Infancy.
youth. manhood, and old age, and to women in the most
critical and delicate circumstances. They do not disturb
or shock the animal functions, but restore their order
and .o:Wish their health.

sold at Dr. Brasdreth's Office, No. 9!:, Wood street,
Pittsburgh. Price •25 rents per box, with foil directions.

hl ARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where I he genu-
ine Pills can he obtained, Is the Loctor's own office, No.
93 Wood street. sep 10

/110 TEE LADIES.—Why du you not remove that
1 superfluous hair you have upon your foreheads

and upper lips? By calling at TUTTLE'S, 86 Fourth et.,
and obtaining a bottle of Gourand's Poudres Subtles,
which will remove It at once without affecting the skin.
You can also obtain Gouraud): ituly celebrated Eau de
Beasts, which will at once remove all freckles, pimples,
eruptions of the skin, and make your face look per e. ctly
fair; and to those who wish to assist nature by adding
more color to their cheeka, they can obtain some ofGou-
raud', celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot be rubbed
ott' even by a wet cloth. Also may be fonnd a good as.
sortment ofPerfumery. such as Cologne, Gears' Oil, Al.
mond, Palm, Windsor; and other Soaps.

Remember. at TuttleN Medical Agency, 86 4th street
Dec. 8, 1842

BRANDRETH PILLS.

LET Invalids read the following Recount of a Sailor
cured of a complication of afflictions in nineteen

days hy the nee of Brandreilt Pills. It distinctly proves
there are herbs in nature which have affinity cure he.
cause of disease, and Brandret Ws Pi'lsere made for them
Read end he convi pried. Take the medicine andbe cured

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OFRHEUMATISM
DIARRHEA,AND AFFECTION OF THE LE/NMI

ions SuAw. of Pembroke, Washington coonty,Maine,
being duly sworn, says, that he was taken violently sick
about eix months since. The pains in his head, breast,
hack, left side and itsiep being so bad that he was una

Itle to help himself.andwas taken Into the Chelsea Hos.
pltal in the city of Roston. That after being in said
hospital five weeks, Doctor 011ie:01i he did not know
what was the matte, with him, and that he could do
nothing for hini, nor could he prescribe any medicine .
That he, therefore, was conveyed from the Chelsea Hos.
pilot to the Sailor's retreat on Staten Island. That he
was there phi/sicked with all sorts ofmedicine for a peri-

od offour months, suffering all the time the most heart.
rending misery.— That, besides his atlectlon of Ids boner
he was troubled much with a disease of the lungs: some.
times he would spit a quart of phlegm In the day; besides
this affection he had a had Diarrhoea, which had more
or ties attended him tram the commencement of his sick.
ness. 'l'hnt nt times tie dreaded a stool worse than he
would have dreaded death; that se can compare the feel-
ing to nothing save that of knives passing through his
bowels. Atter suffering worse than death at the Sailor's
Retreat, on Staten Islard.t he doctor told him that medi-
cine was of no 'view him, that he must try to stir about.
At this time he was sufferingthe greatest misery. That
his hones were so tender he could not hear the least press-
ure upon the elbow or upon the knee, that his instep was
most painful. that as the Doctor said he would give him
nomore medicine he determined to procure some of Dr.,
Itrandreth's Pills, which lie did, from 241 Broadway
New York; that he rommeneed with five pill.. and some-

times Increased the dose to eight. Tile first week's use
o much benefited him, that the doctor, not knowing

what he was wine.. said, ,now.Sliaw, you look like a

man again; ifyou improve In this way, you will soon be
well.' That he found every dose of the Brandreth Pills

irelieve him. first they cured him of the pain whea at

stool; that they next cnred the diarrhcea, and finally the

retina In his boner—That the medicine seemed to add
strength to him every day. Herold the doctor yester

day the 11th instant, that he felt himself well. and also,

that he owed his recovery to Brandreths Pills under
Providence, that he bad takes the medicine levelYdaY
ter 19days; that the doctor told hint if be had known he

hadbeen taking that medicine. he should not have stayed

another day In the house. Reconsiders It Ishis deli to

make thispublie statement for tholoneritofall similarly

afflicted; that they may know where to find • medicine

that will cure them. JOHN SHAW.
John Phew being by me duly swore this 1211t day of

A PHI. 1(142,did depose and say that the foregoing state.

meta is true. J. D WHEELER.Cotandisioner of Dead%

The BRANDRZTH PILLB are sold at by. ern
dretb's principal office.241. BROADwAr, New York ,
andat its principal Ake. tr0.919 Wood streotailttatissill.
the OJYLYFLICZ to Pithdeargh where the reastna eau
be obtained eep22—dw2ta.

TUMIDLY, mussy 10. Oa
The Convention assembled, pursuant tosiifencre 1

inent, and was a 'dressed in an eloquent, efeettlere
sod spirited manner by Henry harikari, gel. et 1
Dauphin--after which •

Cul. James Page, from the committee tippoisltelli , \

for that purpose, reported an address, which Wee i
unanimously adopted by the Convention -

[The Address will be found appendedto Were. 1

ceedings.]
The same committee also reported the haw.

ing resolutions, which were read, considered and
adopted.

Resolver', That in presenting the IMMO e
JAMES BUCHANAN, as a candidate fee the i
Presidency to the Democratic National Ceseeem

lion, we present the name aeon. who has alemill
given the strongest proofs of his pre-emisent ishil.
ity as a statesman—his honesty as a ihisacellits ei

and his capacity to administer the govarmeset.
according to the examples of Washington. Jager•

son and Jackson.
Resolved, That, without considering thaslabee

of Pennsylvania, which of themselves aught, to

command the respect and the gratitude of the(

states which she has ellen served in the hour •

trial, the long and effective and acknowledged
services which JAMES BUCHANAN has rea.
dared to his country is her halls of legialatilmis
are alone irresiatibteevidence in his behalf, MI s
candidate for the Presidency.

Resolved, That the claims of Poossytvistia.
when added to the clams of the eisedidale she
presents to the country. as her candidate foe the
Presidency, are an appeal to the justice sad aa(.
nanimity ot other states, that cannot be widask
or treated with any but the most respectable ova:
sideration.

Resolved, That the ability and uniform demo•

tion and sincerity with whieh JAMES BUCHAIG
AN has always advocated the cardinal amseelsh
of the genuine demouratte faith, have made him&
preeminent mid dazzling luminary wren amen;
those who are acknowledged torcompose the meek

profound and ablest assemblage in the Imam
world.

Resolved, That we hereby nocniaste JAKE*
BUCHANAN as a candidate for the Plagg..

DENCY, subject to the decision of a Natieed
Convention, convened according Lit the usages at
the democraticparty.

Resolved, That we tender, as signally DVIDMI6
priate on this occasion, (mai warm cougratutatioa,
to the Hero, the Patriot, the Sage, Andrew Jsedre.
son, in his retirement at the Hermitage, on the
overwhelmingtriumphs whir& have wombed**
exertions of the democratic party—a proof that
the justice of the measures of his administrabiee.
has already been demonstrated, and that Merced
name is already classed, even by those who eaten

most violently resisted hies, among the gieess&
benefactors of their country.

Resolved, That we regard the coadoM of the
federal majority of the present Congress. is Mee
sirig to refund to General Jackson the unjust In
imposed by a m,sgtuted judge, in a momentwhoa
all shots Lave united against the common snap
as an act which is only another good came kw
the re.establiiihmeet of a delhocratic admitela

[lion in all the departments of government.
Resolved, That we call apon the democrats is

Congress to remit no exertions to seeere the ease.

ition of this act of common justice to Gen . istak-
son, and thus to leave no reflection to disterb the

,peaceful serenity of a life, spent for a ......2.and about to close amid the blessings of agr tit
people.

Resolved, That we regard the re-election of
Governor Porter as a great democratic triumph.
mid that we approve of his exercise of the veto

power, his efforts to preserve unsullied, the pub-
lic faith, and his continued cautions to hoses the

public burdens.
The following ;Task:den was then usaaimosese

ly adopted:
Resolved, That the thanks of this ConventiMen

be andlhey are hereby tendered to thedemocrat.,

is members of the legislature, for their unapt- •

mous compliance with the wishes of their demo.

cratic constituents, en this day re.eleeding
JAMES BUCHANAN to the Senate of the Hain.
tad Slater.

The Convention then, after passing a trots Or
thanks to its presiding officer, mid directing titer.
publication ot its proceedings in the democratise
papers of the state, adjourned sine die.

W iLLIAAi BEATTY.Preeiikal.
Fre 'crick Smith, Hendrick B. Wright, Dew*

D, Wagner. Thomas Stinson, Joker' G Mentgons...
ery,Samuel Bays, John B. Sterigere, R. H. Ham.
mond, John Schwartz. Ephraim Banks, A. P.
Moderwell, !Howe Connell, F. A. Rohrer. has*
W. Duncan, George Chrismair, William Bigler.*
Thomas B. Town, Abel M. Griffiths, Samuel M..
Leiper, Jonathan Large, George Sm>ser, aalg,
James Page, Vice Presidents.

John Glean, H. 11. Laughlin, Benj. H. Browse
ter, John A. Purviance, C. B. Mathews, Demi&
Lynch, William L. Dewart, J. C. Mitchell, egg
James Macmanus, Secretaries.

TO THE PEOPLE or tae UNITED STAI7/01
Follow- Citiceno:

The Convention which has this day seeetehimi.
meets to discharge a duty of the most inspreesive.
and momentous caaracter. Representing the
wislits of nearly the entire democracy of. Yeas. •
Sylvania, on a question so vitally important to the,
friends of democratic principles in every isectiele.
of the country—the question of a candidate for • .
the next Presidency, it becomes us to urge wick,
all the force which the occasion demands, timer..
ten expressed wishes of the people ofa state whisk,
has formed so important, so disinterested, sad me,
effective en aid in the repeatedly glorious achieve-.
meats of the democratic arms. The voice of the
sinallesicommonweelth, in nor confederacyclue•

ing as the expression of a sovereign state, hattera
er received the most respectful consideratiess Net
is it believed that the usage will be departedfrom
in the cue of the glorious old Keyelette. Rearm*
fur-her rich, inexhaustible, and inestimable. resew- -
ers—liet importa t geographical position...4er
honest, enterprising and intelligent people-4N,
glorious memories which are revived is the bisfest
ry of her brave and great men of past days...will,
'strengthen the ceps essioa of her eitialle on any
of the great questions which agitate the couetql
And when this expression is made with that calm,
undisturbed, and conciliatory spirit, which sOoefot
ever distinguish the discwisloss of the members or
our democratie family—whim tbe facts are laid,
before tie country with.&bun of am ofthe
stateenfen now urged forward hy their fair:Pr/1i in
verges' parts of the eoeutry, es ealvidettsfer, the
Prestdeoey—an appeal, thus sustOsed and thee
advocated, will be certain to meet with a fair re-
caption from the democracy of the other parts Of
the Union.

Will it be urged that we are thus giv-
ing undue importance to one state... 4 t .,

.•

we are presenting a local candidate
suffrages of the National Conventionl tit
these ars irgumenut which might be urged
as well in relation act South Carolina„ to.
Massachusetts, tojCrear, York, to Virginia.
to Kentucky, as toPenssylvanis. Al can.
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